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REGULAR MEETING - BQAJID OF MANAGERS> E.H, FREE LIBRARY * 1/7/71

|

-.i
The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting on January 7, 1971, in the Board Room, at 2:30 P.M. with Mrs.
Russell Hopkinson, President, presiding. All members were present with
the exception of Mrs. Laughlin and Mrs, Rattray.

‘

t
^

, The minutes of the meeting of November
1970, which had been omitted
at the December meeting, were read and a motion duly passed that they be
approved. The minutes of the December 3 meeting were read and approved
with corrections to be made,
Mrs, Laspia'presented the Treasurer/*s Report, and upon motion duly passed,
it was accepted for placement on fil©.r •
Mrs. Ford ^ave her Director's Report which indicated a circvilation of b- , ,
97,503 as compared with 88,8U2 for the previous year. She stated that
she had received an invitation for this Board to join the Library Trustees
Foundation of New York State at an annual fee of $50.00, or individual
memberships may be had for $17. per year. She stated that she had re
ceived a check from Remington Rand representing the dost of the old ReaderPrinter machine. The new machine will cost approximately $200,00 more.^
She further stated that Mrs. Henry is going off our Blue Cross plan, which
leaves only ti'fo staff members to be covered. This presents a problem since
Blue Gross vrill not insure less than three in a group. The Planning Committee
will discuss the insurance plan for the staff,
With reference to the outdoor lighting problem, Mrs, Hopkinson stated that
lights can be installed to shine on the steps, and that the floodlights must
never be turned on until the Library is closed for the night.

'

•

Miss Morgan reported that 309 donors had contributed $9,131.50.
Mrs, Talmage reported that the Mimosa tree had been taken dcn^n, and also
mentioned the possibility of using some boxt^ood which we have on the grounds
which could be moved and used for landscape screening of the floodlighting,
Mrs. Pool reported that the door to the Children's Room is sticking,
Mrs, Roth’s hospital insurance was discussed, and the Board decided to pay
our share of her premium,while she is on leave of absence/ iontil our
contract expires at the end of January.
The memorial plaque for the Osborne Memorial Green has never been fdundj
therefore, ^b's. Magill was requested and authorized to have a hew one made
and installed,
Mr3,Light stated ihat she had been working on the books in the Dorothy Quick
Room, but would not be ready for help from members of the Board vintil later,
Mrs, Hopkinson appointed Mrs, Charles Osborn as Chairman of a
talk with the Springs School administration to ascertain if they migbt wi^
to pay a sum to this Library and-tfeus—fee—aae-luded^-in-Sohool-Bistrie^t-Trl------------

so that residents of The Springs could borrow books instead of
taking out non-resident cards.
The Board gave Ihrs. Hopkinson permission to give Mrs, Ford the order for
the Reader-Printer machine if it is considered advisable after further in
vestigation in which firs. Ford and/or Mrs, Hopkinson will ascertain if
there is a comparable Eastman Kodak machine available, and if a 1971 model
of the Remington Rand machine might be coming out very soon, and obtain
more information on a service contract for the Remington Sand machine.
Board members decided that instead of the entire Board taking membership
in the Library Trustees Foundation of Nevr York State, we would take out
one membership in the name of the President of the Board of Managers.
Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjo\irned.

ANOMA L, HALL, Recording Secretary
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The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting on February 4. 1971 at 2;30 in the Board Room. Mrs, Ham presided
in the absence of the President, Mrs. Russell Hopkinson. Six ladies were
absent duo to vacations and illness - Mrs. Hopkinson, Mrs. Laspia, Mrs.Day,
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Laughlin, and Mrs. Talmage.
The minutes of the January 7 meeting were read and accepted as corrected,
Mrs. Laspia's Treasurer's Report was distributed, discussed, and a motion
made and passed that it be accepted and filed.
The Director's Report was given by Mrs. Ford. The circulation for January,
1971, of 6,353 was a drop of 170 from January 1970 of 6,523, also the Children
Room of 1764 for January 1970 and I465 for January, 1971, off 299.
Mrs. Ford and the librarians are working on new programs and publicity to add
interest, also bi-monthly movies, book lists, Library Club, etc.
All five of the Library's Enclclopedia sets are at least five years old,
Mrs. Ford has ordered the new World Book taking advantage of a pre-Feb, 1
special price. The Board voted to replace one other sot and made the sug
gestion that the librarian purchase one new Encyclopedia set each year, so
all our Encyclopedias wotild be new every five years. The new set ordered
will cost $234., to be paid for from the S|)ecial Fund,
I^rs. Graves, who filled in for Mrs, Roth, will be leaving the Staff at the
end of February, Mrs, Roth who was absent on maternity leave has decided
that she will be unable to return. The Board regrets this decision. The
Managers empowered I4rs. Ford to employ Mrs. Myra Kelly Zierillo as a replace
ment, her pay to be $2.50 per hotir, Mrs. Zierillo was gn English major in
college and has been employed by the Suffolk County Dept, of Social Services
in Bay Shore and by the Suffolk State School and 0ept. of Public Works.
To meet the requirements of the N.Y.State Health Insurance plan selected by
Mrs. Ford, the employer pays lOC^ of the individual and 505& of the dependent
cost.
This comes to $23.62 per month per person, for which the Library would
bo liable and $12.07 Mrs. Ford would J)ay for GHI option.
It was voted to sell the five shares of bank stock of Valley National Bank of
Long Island which was a recent gift of Mr. Charles J. Osborne,
This stock is
valued at between $35. and $37. per share.
Mrs, Vetault reported for the Purple House,
have been installed ,

A new bathroom fixture and faucets

The work is proceeding on the books in the Dorothy Quick Collection, Mrs.Light
told the Board,but it is a slow and time-consiming job.
It was voted to meet on the second Thursday in May, the regular Boar(§ meeting
at 2:00 and the Annual Meeting with the Advisory Board invited at 3 o'clock.
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Mrs, Dorothy Osborn and Mrs. Jean French reported on the information obtained
from their meeting with Mr. William Lycke, the principal of the Springs school,
regarding the future possibility of including residents of the Springs School
District as users of our Library, This would depend on the financial arrange
ment to be arrived at, a fair amount for both parties being difficult to decide.
After the East Hampton Free Library and the Springs School Board reach an agree
ment the appropriation would be voted on at a Springs Annual School Meeting,
Besides reaching an agreeable financial arrangement the question arises as to
whether or not this is an opportune time so the matter needs time and further
consideration. Mrs. Ford will furnish data on the njumber of Springs cards noy
in use which shoiald be of assistance.
Mrs. Magill is proceeding with the Charles W. Osborne Memorial Plaque,
Mrs, Henry has been ill this week and the L.I. Room closed to the public. Tt
was suggested and approved that Mrs. Bassford should be asked to substituce
on Saturday, the time subject to Mrs. Ford's decision,
Mrs. Light suggested the appeals letter for 1971, while using the same format,
might be briefer and simplified,
Mrs, Ford is waiting for a reply to her letter to the 3M Co, concerning a new
Reader-Printer Madhine and the possible imminence of the production of a new
model which would supercede the 400M present model.
The meeting was adjourned.
JEAN E. DAYTON, Corresponding Sec'y,
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REGULAR MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - 3A/71
The Board of Managers of theE.H. Free Library held its regular meeting
on March U, 1971, at 2:30 in theBoard Room, with Mrs. Russell Hopkinson
presiding. There were only six other members present, namely: Mrs.Dayton,
Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Ham, Mrs. Laspia, Mrs. Light, and Mrs. Osborn.

>

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The Treasurer's
Report xias presented and accepted upon a motion duly passed. Mrs. Ford gave
her Director's Report, which indicated an increase incirculation of A7 during
the past year. She also read a reply to her letter to the 3M Company which
was very non-commital regarding the possibility of a new model being introduced
shortly. Itrs. Zierillo, a replacement for Mrs. Graves' position, started her
work at the Library on Tuesday, March 2.
Mrs. Ford stated that Miss Grace Stephens had offered to donate $50.00 toward
the cost of the National Atlas of the U.S.A., an official Government publication,
and the Board decided to pay for the balance of $50.00 from the Bobk Fund,
which they will reimbxxrse if possible in the futxire from memorials received.
Mrs. Giraud Chester has expressed a desire and g^nted permission to work this
summer in the Children's Room for five afternooiHS a week as a Library trainee.
She will reciprocate for her training by making a sxiitable donation to the
Library.
The Board granted permission.
Mrs. DeBaxxn has indicated a desire to take two weeks in April and one in the
fall, taking one of these weeks without pay.
The Board agreed to this request.
Mrs. Ford stated that the sxjmmer schedule is not definite yet, but that Linda
Demmers x^ill come back, and Joyce Graboski would like to come back also, if it
is possible for her to do so.
Mrs. Ford told of a film cassette program being instituted by the Suffolk
Library System and the possibility of ouir using something comparable. Be
cause of a very full agenda, the matter was tabled for a futxire meeting.
Mrs. Ford stated that three reference books are missing, namely The Dictionary
of Symptoms, The Dictionary of Drugs, and Volume 8 of Merritt's Students'
Encyclopedia. She suggested that perhaps if the fee for photocopying could
be reduced to 15^ instead of 25^ per copy, it might eliminate the students
"borrowing" reference books xwhich might never be returned to the Library.
The Board decided to give this a try for a time, with Mrs. Ford explaining
why we have taken such action.
Mrs. Henry stated at this.point that she had had great difficulty in finding
a large photocopying/SvSliSSle for her use on rare occasions, even though
there are several in the Village, and the Board suggested that she X'lrite to
Mayor Skidmore about this problem.
Jtrs. Henry then gave her Long Island Librarian's Report, which indicated a
Very busy time ansxiering many requests for information and assistance in
several research projects.
In the meantime, ilrs. Ford obtained more information on a Serxn.ce Contract
and the guarantee for the 3M machine, and upon motion duly passed she was
empoxiered to make arrangements for the purchase of the machine under discussion.
Mrs. Frank Dayton and Mrs. Ann Light have agTeed to work on the forthcoming
Appeal letter.
The Corresponding Secretary xvas requested to inform members of the Advisory
Board of the Annual Meeting on the second Thursday in May at 3 P.M.
The problem of the Springs School paying a sum to E.H.School District #1 so
that Springs residents may use the Library without non-resident cards was dis
cussed, and Mrs. Osborn will prepare a proposal with significant data aid dis
tribute it td\Board members for their perusal and consideration.
lirs. Ford's suggestion that Mrs. Roth might work two Saturday»'mfi^rn4j*go a month
so that she, Mrs.Ford, could work only tx-io Saturdays instead of three was dis
cussed and the Board did not feel that we can incur further expense and perhaps
something can be xforked out x^ith the Staff to achieve this. ¥e would, however,
be glad to have Mrs.Rotl? available for an emergency.
Mrs. Rattray's resignation by letter was read and accepted with deepest regret,
since Mrs. Rattray has served the Library and its Boards veiy sincerely and
loyally for over forty years.
The meeting was adjourned.

ANONA L. HALL, Rec.Sec'y.

REGULAR I4EETUG - BOARD CF MAMGERS, E.H. FREE LIBRARY -

U/V71

‘

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held its regular
meeting on April 1, 1971j at 2:30 in the Board Room. Eight members were
present: Itnes, Day, Dayton, Hall, Laspia, Osborn, Ham, Magill, and Talmage,
I'frs. Ham presided in the absence of our President, Mrs. Russell Hopkinson.
^he minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, with corrections.
Ifrs. Laspia gave the Treasurer's Report, which indicated a balance of $6,017.U7.
Jtrs. Ford's Report indicated the following:
She is investigating the purchase of a suitable cabinet for Dorothy Quick*^
valuables. Mrs. Light has suggested May U; and 15 for the Book Sale.
April 18-2U is National Library Week, and the usual display will be in the
Bank, and a Children's Art Exhibit in the Children's Room.
Linda Demmers
and Joyce Grabowski will return for summer's employment.
The rental col
lection has picked up.
The cumulative circulation is up 1, 108 over 1970.
Mrs. Chester will be coming in for Library Trainee work, as she requested,
and is delighted with the arrangement.
Mrs. Henry's Report indicated the following:
She has brought the Star index up to date. She gave a tour of the Library
to a group pf third-graders during the past month, '^'here have been several
researchers in genealogy, Indian finds, shipvrrecks and treasures.
Board members discussed the possibility of having stationery printed for sale,
Tising a Thomas Moran etching, and Mrs. Day will contact Mr. Condie Lamb about
this, and Mrs. Frank Dayton will look into firms doing this type of work.
Mrs, Magill offered to look into the cost of Library shopping bags.
Mrs. Frank Dayton indicated that plans are progressing for the Brochure.
Mrs. Talraage reported for the Grounds Committee, indicating that:
She has obtained Mr. McCabe's outfit for raking and mcw'ing.
She stated that Mr. Edwards had said that the fountain needs a new motor,
and she was empowered by the Board to purchase a new one.
She stated that the tree bench needs fixing, and she was empowered to hire
a carpenter, ^he Board decided that we should wait until later in the
spring before purchasing new shrubbery to surround the lighting fixtures.
I'A-s. Talmage and Mrs. Magill will tend to the purchasing and planting of
the memorial tree donated by Mrs, Morgan Whitney,
lirs. Brett sent a report that the door to the Children's Room had been re
paired by Mr. yay Whitaker, at no charge.
Mrs. Ham read Mrs. Heiiry's resignation, and a motion was duly passed that
it be accepted xfith regret, and the/Sec%.was requested to write her.
Mrs. Magill stated that i'Jr. Cullum would soon be putting vp the sign for
the Osborne Memorial Green.
Mrs, Osborn stated that she had sent letters to the Advisory Board regard
ing the Springs School District, but to date had received only teo replies.
all
The Corr. Sec'y. was requested to inform/the Board Members about the Annual
Meeting the second Thursday in May, the regular Board meeting to begin at
2:00 and the Advisory Board members to join the meeting at 3:00.
Mrs. Magill and Mrs. Talmage will prepare the Tea for the Annual Meeting,
Plans were made for a Tea to honor Mlrs. Rattray on May 6, fdr xirHich
Mrs. Magill graciously offered her home.
The meeting was adjoixrned, upon motion duly passed.
ANONA L. HALL, Recording Secretary

REGULAR MEETING - BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - 5A3/71
The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a regular
meeting on Thursday, May 13, 1971, in the Board Room, at 2:30.
The
President, Mrs. Russell Hopkinson, presided. All members were present
with the exception of Jfaies. Laughiin, Brett, and Vetault.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, and The
Treasurer’s Report was presented and accepted with a minor correction,
upon motion duly passed.
Mrs. Ford gave her Director’s Report in which among other things, she
stated that Mrs. Chester has been ill and regretftxlly will have to decline
the previous trainee offer.
Mrs. Talmage and Mrs. Magill will attend to the shrubbery around the mem
orial lighting.
A decision on the proposed plan for having stationery printed using an
etching of Thomas Moran’s, was tabled, pending further information regard
ing the possibility of the L.V.I.S. having stationery for sale also.
Mrs. Hopkinson stated that she had received a letter from Mrs.Dorothy King,
enclosing a resume, and stating that she woiild appreciate being considered
for the position of Long Island Librarian.
The matter was discussed at
length, and it was noted that this position will probably have to be a
full-time one with a larger salary. A motion was duly passed that Mrs. Hop
kinson offer her the position, not mentioning the salary, and await further
developments. Mrs. Hopkinson appointed a committee of Mrs. Day, Mrs. Ham,
and Mrs. Osborn to act on this matter.
Mrs. Hopkinsin stated that the Advisory Board feels we will be justified
in asking School District No.l for an additional appropriation of $5,000.
There xfere several members of the Board of Managers with "mental reservations"
but all agreed to our asking for the additional amount.
It was noted that the Springs School did not present the proposal regarding
their paying an amount to our Library as preyiously discussed, so now it will
be left to the Springs School Board to decide.
Mrs. Light made final arrangements for assignments for work on ttie Book Sale.
I'trs. Henry then gave her L.I.Librarian’s Report, which had been delayed be
cause of a staff shortage.
Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter of thanks from Mrs. Rattray for the tea which
we held in her honor.
This was occasioned by her resignation from the Board
after having served on it for nearly forty years.
The tea was held at the
home of Mrs. Magill on May 6,
Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned.

'

ANOliA L. HALL, Recording Secretary

fliTANNUAL MEETING - BOARD OF MANAC$RS AI\TD ADVISORY BOARD - 5A3/71
The Board of Managers and the Advisory Board of the East Hampton Free
Library held'its annual meeting on May 13, 1971, at 3^00 P.M. in the
Board Room. Four members of the Advisory Board attended this meeting.
Mrs. Charles Osborn was elected temporary Chairman of this meeting.
The minutes of the previous anmxal meeting were, upon motion duly passed,
dispensed with.
Mrs. Hopkinson read her very fine report; Mrs. Ford read her Director's
Report, which indicated an increase in circulation during 1969 of 1$%^
and an increase over 1969's figure of 10^ during 1970, Mrs. Ford read
the Children's Librarian's Report, and Mrs. Henry gave her L.I.Librarian's
Report. Upon motion duly passed, these reports were all accepted with
thanks, and will be placed on file.
Mrs. Laspia, the Treasurer, presented her report, which upon motion duly
passed, was accepted.
The following elections took place, with the Secretary casting one ballot
for the nominations in each group as presented, and the Chairman declared
them elected;
Board of Managers, for U-yr.term
Mrs. C. Franlc Dayton
Mrs. Mark A. Hall
Miss Melissa Morgan
Mrs. Philip Brett

Advisory Board, for 3-yr.term
Mr. John E. Kilgore
Mr. Edward Magirlre
Mr. David Huntting Smith

Officers
President - Mrs. Russell Hopkinson
Vice-President - Mrs. Michael R. Laspia
Treasurer - Mrs. Herbert French
Recording Secretary - Mrs. Mark A. Hall
Corresponding Secretary - Mrs. C. Frank Dayton
Mrs. Hopkinson then presided over the remainder of the meeting. She in
formed members of the Advisory Board that the Board of Managers had voted
to offer the position of L.I.Librarian to Mrs. Dorothy King, and also that
the Board of Managers had voted to ask the School District for an additional
appropriation of $5,000.
Mr. Maguire stated that the Advisory Board would vote on a new member at
the July meeting and report to the Board of Managers.
Mrs. Hopkinson suggested that the Advisoiy Board consider the"Piarple House",
its condition, its financial retiu-n to the Library, and its role in a
possible parking place at some future date, and give any advise they can
as time goes on to the Board of Managers.
Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned, after which tea was
served by Mrs. Magill and other members of thp> Board.
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MIN TES OF REGULAR MEETING, BOARD OF MANACERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - June 3, 19"!
The Board of Managers of the East Hait^jton Free Library held its regular
meeting on Thursday, June 3^ 1971, in the Board Room, at 2:30 P M
In
the absence of our President, Mrs. Russell Hopkinson, the meeting'was
presided over by our new Vice-President, Mrs. Michael Laspia. All members
were present with the exception of Mrs. Hopkinson, Mrs. Vetault, Mrs.j0ayton.
Mrs. Laughlin, and Mrs. Talmage.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and accepted, and the Treasurer*s
Report was presented and accepted.
Mrs. Hen^ read the Director’s Report, in which she stated that Linda Demmers
will be back to work at the desk this summer, that Joyce Grabowski will not be
back since she is moving away, and that she has hired David McDonough to fill
the vacancy. She also stated that four Russian language books are missing,
and that she is having a very large stamp reading "Property of the East Hampton
F^e Library” made with which she plans to stanp reference books in very obvious
places, pie Board discussed at some length the problem of missing books, and
a piece will be put in "The Star” about it, in thehope that some books
"inadvertently” removed will be returned.
Mrs. Henry read her Long Island Librarian’s Report, which indicated a very
nn.Qtr Ynnv>+>»
v
pie Secretaiy read a letter of thanks from Mr. Chauncey, and also one from
^s. Morgan Whitney regarding the memorial tree for Mrs. Pennypacker, and
Wie accompanying check for $^0,00 was turned over to Mrs. French, our new
Tr©3,suu?©j7 *
Miss Morgan made specific dates with members of the Board for gettino' out
the Appeal letters.
Mrs. light reported that our Book Sale had netted $7i;7.85, and she was
thanked for her diligent efforts in planning and executing this project,
pie report of the Planning Board indicated that
King will let them
know her decision about the offer of the position of Long Island Librarian
by June 15th. Also, Mrs. Hopkinson and Mrs. Day had met with Mr. Meeker
and Mr. Brill and learned that the District will pay our former allocation
of $20,000. even if the budget should be turned down. The Annual School
eting will be held on July 5-3 a-t 8 P.M., aid Board members were urged to
attend. A letter will be sent to Board members reminding them that they 4cannot vote unless they are registered and that •liiey are not registered
unless they voted last year at the School meeting. Registration will be
held Friday and Saturday, July 2 and 3, from U to 8 P.M.
A motion was duly passed that two resolutions be
and Secretary, one covering rental of and acdess
in the Valley National Bank, and one authorizing
to recognize Imogene French as the new Treasurer
Library.

signed by the President
to the Safe Deposit Box
-tiie Valley National--Bank
of the East Hamp-ton Free

^mbers accepting Mr. Robert David Lion Gardiner’s invitation to visit
Gardiner’s Island on Sunday, June I3, were requested to be present at The
-.arbor Marina at 10 A.M., with box lunches, beverages to be pro-^/ided bv
Mr. Gardiner.
^

Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned.
ANONA L. HALL, Recording Secretary

July 8, 1971
The meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free
lihrary was held July 8, 1971, in the Red Room, with twelve ladies
present, only Mrs. Hall, Mrs. laughlin, and Mrs. Vetault being absent.
The Secretary's report for the June 3 meeting was read and ap
proved.

The Treasurer's report was given by Mrs. French and was ap-

,

proved.
The Directors'report read by Mrs. Ford showed a decrease in cir
culation figues over the past two months.

The summer program of story

time for the 4 to 6 year olds is very successful, also the sing-along
time with the 6 to 9's.

The children's reading program is off to a

^good start with a large number of eager readers working for ribbons
and buttons.
To discourage the removal of reference books from the library
shelves, they will be stamped for easy recognition.

Only a few old

books were returned as a result of the publicity.
Mrs. Ford wishes to attend the Baker and Taylor exhibit in Hew
York for three days this year so she can spend one day with the child
ren's book exhibit.

The registration fee is $15.00.

This was approved.

Miss Dorothy King has accepted our offer and will become librarian
of the Long Island Collection when Mrs. Henry leaves.,
Mrs. Henry gave her report for the Long Island Room, which showed
the wide variety of topics in which this month's visitors were interested
Mr. Carlton Kelsey gave to the collection 12 account books kept by
the Amagansett grocers, Rackett & Company.
A scrap book is being prepared with pictures contributed by some
members of the group which made the very interesting and enjoyable trip
to Gardinerfe Island on June 13.
Managers, the Advisory Board

Included were members of the Board of

and staff members and their guests, with

Mr. Gardiner our host.
Mrs. Henry attended the Instituue of Pennsylvania Life and Culture
sponsored-by the Pennsylvania Historical and Museum Commission, which
She felt was ,u»e worth while. Since she paid her fon her vacation time, the Board voted to reimburse the *35.00
he .

The question of bare feet in the library this summer was dis
cussed and the Board members unanimously agreed that a sign comparable
to the signs placed in stores and various buildings around the Village
would be obtained by Mrs. Magill.

This would be placed by the main

door only, not in the Children's Room.
The Treasurer reported that the Library could buy 33 shares of
iberican Telephone and Telegraph preferred stock.
After a discussion
It was approved,and a resolution was presented and adopted authorizing
the Treasurer to give the Bank of Lew York permission to purchase 33
shares of A. T. & T. stock at a price of I50 per share, the amount of
tl,650.00 to pay for the stock to be taken from the Thomas Moran Fund.
Then the Treasurer explained that 142 Rights to A. T. & T. could*
be taken up which would entitle the library to seven shares at a cost
of $350.00.

This money would come from funds in the Sag Harbor Bank

and the stock would be entered in the unrestricted account.

This was

presented as a motion and passed.
Mrs. Light, Co-Chairman of the L.V.I.S. Book Booth, reported that
interest had been shown in books on local

aubjects, and suggested that

some of the books the library has for sale should be placed in the Book
Store.

The Library would receive the full price paid for the books,

which would include "An East Hampton History" by Jeannette Rattray and
"Memories of Gardiner's Island" by Miss.Sarah Diodatti Gardiner.

This

was approved.
The offer made by Prof. Pritioff Eryxell, of Rock Island, Illinois,
to sell to this Library about 50 Moran etchings was rejected.

His offer

to give the Thomas Moran watch and chain was gratefully accepted as an
important addition to our collection of Moran memorabilia.

This double

faced gold watch,with its two dials telling Hew York time and London time
was given to Mr. Eryxell by Miss Ruth B. Moran.

How Mr. Eryxell and his

family feel it rightly belongs with our Moran collection in the East Hamp
ton Free Library, where on special occasions it could be exhibited along
with the palette, brushes, etc., and other memorabilia.

An appraisal of

the watch will be made by Mr. James Abbe,, Jr., and sent to Mr. Eryxell
for tax deductions.
The suggestion was made by Mrs. Hopkinson that we keep in mind the
placSnt?

Advisory Board and suggestions should be made for a re- ,

There being no further business, it was moved to retire.
__________________

<h
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The regular meeting of the Board of Managers of the East Hampton
Free Library was held at 2:00 P. M. on August 5, 1971, with 12 ladies
present; only Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Laughlin, and Mrs. Magill being absent.
Mrs. Hopkinson,President, presided.
The minutes of the meeting held July 8 were read and approved.
The Treasurer's report showed a cash balance on hand July 3I, 1971,
of $15,338.40.
Mrs. Ford read the Director's report, beginning with the record
circulation for one rainy day of 1,004 books.

The circulation figures

have increased this month over last year's figures for both adult and
children's books.

The reading program is again proving a success.

A very substantial gift of garden books was made by Mr. Ben Heller,
whose wife was a landscape architect.
Mrs. Ford will attend the Baker-Taylor conference August 23, 24,
and 25.
Mrs. Henry gave the report for the long Island Collection. People
from all parts of the country visited the Long Island Room, many interested
in genealogy questions.

^

■

Mrs. Dorothy Van Velsor, Administrative Executrix of Helen J.Carll's

i

estate, has offered boxes of the Supplement to General Washington's Spies,
by Mr. Pennypacker, for purchase by the library.

This was not accepted.

Queensboro Long Island Collection would like permission to ;^oto-copy

^

Mr. Pennypacker's material on Loyalists on Long Island, which is in the
New York Public library in photo copy form.

Permission was granted, and

we will receive a copy.

■

Mr. Jeff Heatly, who is working on a booklet on Camp Wikoff for Deep
Hollow Ranch, asked to use some old photographs of Montauk.

A suggestion

was made and approved that the photographs used for commercial purposes

‘
i

should be worth $100 each - a donation to the Library which would be tax
deductible.

The Library should receive a written statement of the proposed

use, and if more than one use is planned the amoimt should be doubled ac-

'

cordingly.
This will wait for Mrs. Light to get a professional opinion.
Additions to the Collection are "An Ecological Survey of the Pond of

[

Pines", given through Mr. Edwin Sherrill, of the Marine Science and Tech
nology Department at Suffolk Community College, Selden.

I

Supervisor Lester was contacted regarding the printing of the East
Hampton Trustees' Journal from 1926 which was prepared hy Mrs. Jeannette
Rattray hut never printed because of cost.
It will again be considered.
^

Miss Dorothy King, who will replace Mrs. Henry, works alternate weeks

on Eriday and Saturday to become familiar with the Collection.

She has

been very helpful with visitors, also.
Mrs. Rattray gave some Conklin material which will be catalogued.
Walter Wagner, Asso. Prof., Upaia College, N.J., gave "Samuel Buell
of East Hampton - Forgotten Link between Awakenings".

Raymond Augustus

Smith III, who wrote "The Settlement and Discontent of Eastern Long Island",
a report to the Graduate School of the University of Texas at Austin, in
partial fulfillment for his M.A. 1970, gave a copy to the Collection.

C.

Frank Dayton gave a series of large photographs of the Free life Balloon
launching in Springs, 1970, which he took.
The Reminiscences of the Life of Charles N. Edwards, of Sag Harbor,
written by himself in 1916, is 101 pages of 50 years of his life, including
Civil War experiences and working and

travelling across the country, the

opening of the West, a lumber business in Minnesota and Oklahoma, and
Mississippi river life.

This was given by his grandson, Olin Edwards, of

California, through Mrs. C. Frank Dayton.
Another important item is a handwritten diary of Sagaponack kept hy
Harriet Pierson.

Mrs. Bassford and Mrs. Stewart Topping indexed the names.

A booklet with photos, "Amagansett, the Hidden Waterfall", was the
gift of friends of Hellie Perret.
A copy of Rev. T. DeWitt Talmage's "Pram Manger to Throne"; also The
Annual Meeting of Montauk Indians in Sag Harbor August 19, 1919 -- were added.
An important gift was the Rev. George Driscoll's extensive collection of
Catholic material about St. Philomena's of East Hampton, Sacred Heart of
Mary Academy and St. Andrews Church of Sag Harbor.
Both librarians were thanked for reports.
Mr. James Abbe appraised the Thomas Moran watch at $500.00.
was given by Mr. Pritioff Fryxell to the Moran Collection.
was $25.00.

The watch

Mr. Abbe's fee

The watch will be placed in the safety deposit, box in the hank

and the appraisal sent to Mr. Fryzell.
So far there have been 286 replies to the appeal letters,which bring

i

the total received to date to $6834.50.
Mrs. Walker gave her generous gift and requested that a inicrofilnied
cojpy of the hew''York Times for“*ffeJ^t^ear he purchased.
The Grounds Committee has had complaints of bittersweet growing on
our hack fence.

The tree bench has not yet been repaired.

The bench

was a memorial gift for Miss Rosamond Roberts from Mr. and Mrs. George
Roberts.
Since extra work is needed on the grounds, Mrs. Talmage asked all
members to come Monday at 9:30 to the library with clippers and trowels
for a cleanup.
The water from the hard rain storm leaked down into the basement
store room and Mr. Rrank Dayton will be contacted to ascertain the cause.
There were also complaints from the Librarian about the heat in the Aymar
Embury Room during the very warm spell of weather.
In answer to Mrs. lord's request about possible rental of the Purple
House, she was told it will not be available due to the lease held by Mr.
Tyson and the uncertainty of repairs etc..
It was decided to send copies of the minutes of each meeting to the
Advisory Board to keep them aware of the Library proceedings.
Mr. Aldrich will be asked to call a meeting of the Einance Committee
of the Advisory Board to m®t with the Managers' Finance Committee and
Mr. Preische.

This will be for the purpose of hearing a representative

of the Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company present a retirement
plan for our librarians.

Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Talmage would be the two

eligible staff members.
Because of Labor Day the next meeting will be held on September 9»
and the Secretary was requested to send cards.
A letter was read from Mr. A. Wallace Chauncey, an Advisory Board
member, asking for a more active participation in library affairs.
The meeting was adjourned.

**

Jean E. Dayton
Corresponding Secretary
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NOTICE TO-BIDDERS

The BoartT'S" Managers of the
East Hampton Free Library hereby
invites the submission of sealed,
firm bids Z Ttefoifte

IttNAffiSS, E.H.FBEE HBBAKI - September 9,1971

the East Hampton Free Library from
The Board September 1971 to September 1972. 3ton Free Library held a regtilar meeting on
September
Bids will be received at the ^ard Room, with Mrs, Russell Hopkinson pre
siding. at Library until 5 p.m. on Aug. 26,1971.
exception ©f Mrs, Lau^.lin and Mrs.Talraage,
The Board of Managers reserves
^
the right to reject any and all bids.
The lainut*
jean e. dayton,
Jre read and approved on motion duly passed.
^
Corresponding Secretary
Board of Managers
inged sanewhat as the Treasurer needed a de
The usual
cision on ^ ^
Hampton Free Library smpowered to sell ri^ts to 338 shares of
American I'v^ g
Hampton, . .
^ presently in the Moran account. A motion
was duly j
French is to seek the advice of
Aldrich
on selling rights to an additional 3Ul shares, and upon motion duly passed, she
was empOTiered to act accordingly.
The Treasurer's Report was presented and accepted.
Miss Morgan reported that 326 donors had contributed $7,699.50 to our Appeal,
Mrs. F©rd read her Director's Report in which she staters
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was duly passed to this
glares, and upon motion duly passed,
on selling ri^ts to an additional 3U1 shares, ana p
was empowered to act accordin^jly.
The

Treasurer's Keport was presented

and

accepted.

that B26 donors had contributed $7,699.50 to our ipfeal.
Miss Morgan reported that ido awnwa »•«

“^i.^°Sarste''w^mf to “toad Se^^lcm Lite^ Association Conferen«.
meetings
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first day of winter hours September l6.
Mrs. Henry's Long Isla^l Uhrarlan's Report was r«d by Miss Dorothy King.
new Long Island Librarian.
^
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1 ftm-iAft of her proposed winter schedule.
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^ elsewhere in toe
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Mrs. Ford and try t® work out a suitable schedule.
•
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that perhaps the money
for this purpose. Mrs.
tives and/or friends if

Mn, for storing additional records, it was suggested
in memory of Mrs.Morgan Belmont be used
reoSsted to ascertain from Mrs. Belmont s rela^^T^tSfactory. However, a motion was duly
^e^lSnt memorial money for this purpose
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Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned.
jaiOIIA L. HALL, Recording Sec’y.

MINUTES OF BEGUIAE. MEETING - East Hampton Free Library - October 7, 1971
The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a regular
meeting on Thtirsday, October 7, 1971, in the Board Room at 2s00 PM. The
Ih^sident, Mrs. Russell Hopkmsonj presided, and all members were present
with the exception of Mnaes. Laughlin, Talmage, and French.
Mrs. Hopkinson stated that Mr. Weis^ representing the Massachusetts Mutual
Life Insurance Company was unable to attend this meeting, and therefore the
next meeting will be held at 2:00 also.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and, upon motion duly passed,
they were approved.
The oil bid was discussed and the question was raised about a contract and/or
what we may expect in the way of searvice. Mrs. Day win contact Mr. Siska.
The Treasurer's Report was presented, showing a balance of $8,U78.Ul, and
i^on motion duly passed, it was accepted.
Mrs. Ford read her Director's Report, stating that there was a decrease in
circulation for September, but an overan increase over 1970 of l,ii59. She
stated that ihe new record storage bins had arrived, been placed, and that
she had had several favorable comments about them. She thanked the Board
for the opportunity of attending the ALS, conference, which she found very
stimulating, and gave a brief report of the various meetings.
Miss King read her Long Island Room report, showing much activity and in
terest in the Collection.
Miss Morgan reported that 2i^0 donors had contributed $8,089.50 to 13ie Appeal.
Mrs. Hopkinson spoke about the grounds, which need a great deal of attention.
There is a tree down, and the shrubbery needs pruning, and the location of
^e incinerator is most unattractive. The suggestion that perhaps "the two
local Garden Clubs might take care of the small garden was made, and Mrs,
Hopkins^ will e:3q)lore the possibilities. A correction was made in the list
of committees, showing Mrs. Talmage as Chairman of the Grounds Committee,
with the aid of Mrs, Magill.
The need for Miss King to be in conplete charge of the Library in Mrs .Ford's
absence was discussed, and Mrs. Hopkinson will talk with Mrs. Ford about this.
A letter from Mr, George Walker was read by the Corresponding Secretary in
which he stated his pleasure in being invited to serve on the Advisory Board.
Bie Purple House was discussed at great length. Mnes. Day, Vetault, Ham,
HopkiMon, and Laspia inspected the house, three realtors, viz. James Amaden,
Mrs, Condie Lamb, and H\mtting Smith inspected it and gave their opinions,
and Contractor Ernest Dayton inspected the house and gave an estimate of
te^e^ $30,000. and $^0,000, to get it into stiitable condition. The matter
till be given to the Advisory Board for consideration and advice,
Mrs, Day reported that she had received a considerable sum in memorial con
tributions for Mr. Edward Maguire, and the Board decided that it should be
b^ed as Donations for the present, and at a later date, when the money is
all in, a decision will be made as to the disposition of it, whether for
sane special item, or for the Endowment Fund, or both.
tos. Frank Dayton was requested to prepare a Resolution of Respect for the
Maguire family and for our Minute Book.
The matter of the continuing friction between Mrs, Ford and the Board wad
discussed at great length. The decision was made that Mrs, Hoj^inson,
^s. Day, Mrs, Laspia, and Mrs. Osborn would talk with Mrs, Ford immediately
following this meeting to once again see if it is possible to resolve the
differences between her and the Board. After a long discussion, the Board
en5)owered Mrs. Hopkinson to ask for Mrs, Ford's resignation if she refused
to go along with the decisioiB of the Board,
The meeting was adjourned.
ANONA L, HALL, Corr, Sec'y

f
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SrECIAL MEETING' - BOARD OF MANAGERS, EAST HAMPTON FREE LIBRARY - 10A9/71

The Board of Managers of the East Hampton Free Library held a special
meeting cai October 19> 1971^ at 10:30 at the Library, All members were
present with the exception of Mines. Laughlin, Dayton, French, and Brett.
The President, Mrs, Russell Hopkinson, presided,
Mrs, Hopkinson stated that a special meeting was held with Mrs, Ford and
Mnes, Hopkinson, Day, Laspia, and Osborn following the last regular meet
ing on October 7j 1971 for the purpose of disc\:issing our various difficulties,
^is meeting proved to be most unsatisfactory since Mrs, Ford terminated it
by leaving at 5 PM, Mrs. Hopkinson further stated that she had read the
Charter over very carefully, and she quoted from otu* Personnel Policy, as
followst
Powers and Duties of the Boards
The Board shall have the general management of the Library and
its property, providing suitable rooms, ways and means for its
maintenance and endowment, books and serials, for its equipment,
and making rules for its convenient and free use by the public.
The Board shall appoint and fix the salary of a conqjetent
Librarian and all ei^loyees. It shall make by-laws, appoint
neected committees and have such powers and duties as are pro
scribed for members of the Board of Public Libraries ly State
Law and shall publish an annual report.
Administrator's Dutiest
The Librarian shall have charge of the Library and its operations
under the direction of the Board and according to the by-laws of
the constitution of the Free Library,
It is necessary for the Board to approve all recommendations of
administrator as to change or addition of personaael before hiring.
The administrator is responsible for the performance of duties,
attendance, and punctuality of the staff. Bi-monthly record of
attendance shall be reported to the Treasurer,
Termination of En^loyment
Professional en5)loyees will give at least 2 months notice of
intention to leave in a letter of resignation to the Board.
Conversely, the Board of Managers will provide the same period
of notice if an eij^loyee is to be laid off,
Mrs. Hopkinson further stated that Mrs, Ford had been eH5>loyed to carry out
the policies of the Board of Managers.
After a lengthy discvission and very careful consideration, a motion was duly
passed that the Board request Mrs, Ford to tender her resignation. The attached
letter was read and approved by the Board, and following the meeting it was
handed to Mrs, Ford,
The meeting was adjoiimed
ANONA L. HALL, EEC.SECY.

EAST HAMPTON FREE UBRART
159 Main St.
East Hampton, N.Y. 11937

32U-0222:

October 19, 1971

Dear Mrs* Fords
In March, 1969, three members of the Board of
Trustees of the East Hampton Free Library met with you
to discuss the relationship of the Librarian and the
Board.

This meeting was called because - even at that

time - there had been ccmsiderable friction between you and
the Board concerning the policies by which the Board chose
to have the Library operated.

The friction has increased

to the point that the Board feels that you would be much
happier to resign and find a position where you and your
Board can be more in accord.

We therefore request that

you send in your letter of resignation subject to our
contractual ri^ts.
Regretfully,
(signed) MRS. RUSSELL HOPKINSON
President

!5S

SPECIAL MEETING - BOARD OF MANACERS, E.H. FREE LIBRARY - October 28, 1971
THE BOARD OF MANAG3ERS of the East Hanf>ton Free Library held a
special laeeting on October 28, 1971, at 11 RM at the home of Mrs.
Hopkinson.

Russell

All members were present with the exception of Mrs. Brett,

Mrs. Ham, Mrs, Laughlin, and Miss Morgan.

Mrs. Hopkinson, President, presided.

The minutes of the special meeting of October 19 were read and
approved with several additions.
Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter written to Mrs. Ford in March, 1969,
which clearly stated some of our difficulties at that time.

She also read

the letter which was approved at the special meeting of October 19 and handed
to Mrs. Ford on that date.

She then read a letter frcaa Mts. Ford dated October

in which Mrs. Ford asked for a list of specific charges leading to this action.
Understandably, there was a lengthy discussion about an the various
aspects of this problem, and the Board agreed that Mrs. Ford*s engjloyment with
the Library shovild terminate completely at the earliest possible date.

Con

sequently, Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter to be sent to Mrs. Ford, after approval
the Board and then a consviltation with Mr, Baker,

The Board approved this

letter, contingent upon approval or changes suggested by Mr, Baker.
Mrs. Day stated that the Staff had requested a meeting with rep
resentatives of the Board of Managers.

The Board deemed this meeting hi^ly

advisable, and one will be arranged at the Staff's convenience.
Mrs. Hopkinson will tell Mrs. Ford that the Staff has reqtjested
this meeting, which request we will honor, and also that she has her letter of
October 22 which is under advisement of the Board of Managers,
The meeting was adjourned at 1 PM.
r
ANONA L. HALL, Rec, Sec'y,

SPECIAL MEETING - November U, 1971

'

The Board of Managers of the East Hanpton Free Library held a special
Meeting Thursday, November U, at the home of Mrs, Michael Laspia at 2s30 PM,
Mrs, Russell Hopkinson, President, presided. All members were present with
the exception of Mrs. Hall, Mrs. Brett, and Mrs, Laughlin,
'^e pui*pose of the meeting was to accjuaint the entire Board with, the
unfortunate difficulties revolving around the dismissal of Mrs. Joan Ford,
the present Librarian. In reviewing the events we went back to the meeting
on October 7, when Mrs, Hopkinson, Mrs. Laspia, Mrs, Day, and Mrs, Osborn
met with Mrs, Ford at the close of the regular Board Meeting. At this meet
ing the Board had engjcwered the committee to ask for Mrs. Ford’s resignation,
Mrs. Ford abruptly left at 5 P.M. so the meeting was quite inconclusive,
Mrs, Hopkinson reviewed for the Board the many points of friction be
tween Mrs. Ford and the Board. Mrs. Ford assumed the position of Librarian
in May, 1968, In March, 1969, Mrs. Hopkinson wrote a letter to Mrs, Ford
itemizing some of the happenings in the Library of which the Board disapproved,
This was a very carefully worded letter meant to clear the way to better under
standing and relations. The president stated that the mounting friction was
detrimental to the building up and maintaining of the fine Library we desired
and if the Board, the Librarian and Staff could not work in harmony some changes
would of necessity be made.
Friction has continued and increased between Mrs, Ford and the Board, one
point following another of disagreement, of antagonism against the type of
Library the Board wishes to maintain, con^lete disregard of the powers and
duties of the Board and defiant insubordination of the directives of the Board,
On October 7, the committee was en5)Owered to tell Ifrs. Ford she must
seriously consider the differences, strive to work agreeably with the Board
and come to an understanding. If this could not be accon^lished the Board felt
it was unfair to let her sign a lease for a new house, Mrs. Ford left abruptly
at 5 P.M.
The meeting on October 28 is fully covered by minutes taken hy Mrs, Hall.
On October 19 Mrs, Laspia and Mrs, Day, with Mrs, Hopkinson, gave Mrs,Ford
the letter written by Mrs. Hopkinson and approved by the Board asking for her
resignation as Librarian.
On October 20, the following morning, Mrs, Ford said she would not resign
because of Uneit5)loyment Benefits she mi^t receive. She knew because of having
been fired from a previous position.
On October 22 Mrs, Ford wrote a letter to Mrs. Hopkinson in reply to the
resignation request demanding a list of all points of disagreement and also a
hearing before the entire Board where she could answer all charges. This letter
was received on October 26. Mr. John Meeker was consulted on the matter, which
he gave careful consideration, and advised that the Board give no hearing and a
quick dismissal to avoid trouble and two months’ pay in lieu of notice.
Mr. Lawrence Baker said the Board was perfectly within its ri^ts to ask
..
Mrs. Ford to leave and suggested this be done at once.
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Saturday morning, October 30, Mr. Malcolm Aldrich, Catiairman of the Advisory
Board, and Mr, Lawrence Baker met with Mrs, Hopkins on, Mrs, Laspia, and Mrs,
Osborn, Their final decision was to make no charges, hold no meetings, and to
terminate her employment by the Board on November 7 with two month's pay. A
letter was written and given to Mrs. Ford and she was told that no good could
be acco3ji5)lished 1:^ holding a meeting. Mrs, Hopkineon presented the letter to
Mrs. Ford at U*U5 m, Saturday, October 30,
isn't the end of this, you'll hear more."

Mrs, Ford's reply was “This

Stinday noon Mrs. Hopkinson received a telephone call frcam Mr, Dwight McDonald
asking for an interview when he and Mr, David Ignatow and Mr, Arthur Roth
could discuss with her Mrs, Ford's dismissal, claiming that she had been dis
missed tinjustly. She agreed to a meeting, which proved to be most unpleasant,
disagreeable, and rude. Many threats were made as to harmful publicity for
the Library, censure from the Library Association, etc, etc.
The Staff asked for a meeting to hear why the Board was dissatisfied,
Mrs. McDonou^ arranged a meeting for Monday Morning, Nov, 1. Miss King,
Mrs, McDonough, Mrs.Talmage, and Mrs. Zerillo, met with Mrs, Hopkinson,
Mrs. Day, Mrs, Vetault, Mrs. Magill, Mrs. Osborn, Mrs. Laspia, and Mrs.Li^t,
Mrs, Hopkinson read to them the letter she wrote Mrs, Ford in 1969 (previously
mentioned), also a letter Mrs. Ford wrote to the Board demanding the Board
make the Purple House available to her while it was still occupied by a tenant
of long standing, also a statement of the disregard of Mrs. Ford in following
the policy of the Board.
Monday evening Mrs, Laspia had a call from Mrs, Roth about arranging
meetings. After approval from the Board, Mrs. Laspia relayed the message that
the dismissal was final and nothing could be accongjlished by meetings.

2G1
MINUTES OF RECJULAR MEETING - Board of Managers, E.H.Free library -

1V1V71

The Board of Managers of the E. H* Free Llbraz^ held a regular nee ting on
Thursday, November 11, 1971, at 2t30 in the Board Room. Mrs. Rxissell
Hopklnson, President, presided. All members were present with the ex
ception of Hoes. Lau^lin, Mag^ll, and Li^t.
^e minutes of the previous meeting were read and t^oproved, with one
addition.
The Treasurer's Report was present and accepted.
Miss King read her Long Island librarian's Report, as a resrdt of which the
Board gave her permission to send a Moran sketch to IftssRobin Bolton-Smith,
Assistant Curator of Painting and Sculpture of the National Collection of
Fine Arts of the Smiliisonian Institute for an exhibit there frow June 23
throu^ June 27, 19721 also to send a copy of an original letter of William
Floyd, written to William Bering on Deceinber 2^, 1782,to Mr, Paul Smith, of
the Library of Congress,
Miss King raised some questions about her position during the Interim between
Librarians, and the Board stated that any time she feels it necessary she may
close the Long Island Room, and that she may have Mrs, Bassford in to help
out whenever necessary and convenient to both. She was reminded that there
is a Long Island Room committee tdiich she may call on anytime there are
questions or decisions to be made or whenever they can be helpful in any way,
A motion was duly passed that Miss King be designated Acting Director of the
Library, with authority to set up operations as she deems advisable. The
members of the staff were invited in to the meeting and Mrs, Hopkinson ex
plained our action in designating Miss King as Acting Director, and assured
them that we are all deeply grateful for their cooperation,
Mrs, Kopkinson stated that the Staff had suggested that we have on hand some
applications for posltdLans in the Library which they may give out whenever
the occasion arises.
This will be done.
Mrs, Hopkinson announced a donation from the L.V.I.S. of $800, to be used
in caring for the Library grounds.
The Board agreed that if Mrs. Ford wishes to contribute the usual amount
toward her hospital insurance we will pay our share for January.
Mrs. Hopkinson will discuss this with her.
and
Mrs. Vetault reported that the Pvirple House has been cleaned/ the water and
electricity turned off. Jfrs.Day reported that Mr, Aldrich had written each
member of the Advisory Board for an opinion on the future of the Ptirple
House. Of the eight who replied, five favored selling the ho\:ise and land.
There is no concl\isive decision at present.
The meeting was adjourned.
ANONA L. HALL, Rec. Sec'y,

2 SPECIAL MEETING - BOARD OF MANAC21RS, E.H.FREE LIBRARI - 11/30/71

The Board of Mana^rs of the East Hampton Free Library held a special
meeting on November 30, 1971, in the Red Room, at 10:15 AM.
*
Mrs, Hopicinson read a letter received from a Mr, Plotnik representing
the Wilson Library Bureau regarding the ”No Silence" sign in the Library
and the "apparent sudden dismissal of Mrs, Ford." She read her letter
of reply which outlined the facts of the situation,
Mrs, Rattray brou^t in a letter prepared for publication in The Star,
but the Board agreed that nothing should go in the paper this week, and
that we will discuss the matter further.
At this point the Board met with a Mr. Freund and a Miss Greenberg, who
had been asked by the Council of the New York Library Association,
Intellectual Freedom Committee, to investigate the conditions of Mrs,Ford's
dismissal. They explained that the function of this committee is to in
vestigate labor problems and cojjplaints, that Mrs. Ford had appealed to
•Uais committee, stating that she had been fired without warning and that
no reasons had been given for her dismissal, Mr, Freund assured uis that
our ri^t £f dismissal is not in qumation, that the committee is concerned
with the rights of both the Library and Mrs, Ford, and that they are primarily
concerned in determining whether Mrs, Ford had received "due process".
During the course of the meeting, Mrs, Hopkinson reviewed the entire situation,
and Mr, Freund read uis the Civil Service procedure and also the procedure for
dismissal adopted by the NYLA on October 3> 1971, with the thought in mind
that these might be used by us as guidelines.
Both Mr, Ei^eund and Miss (h-eenberg seemed to appreciate our position very
clearly, but felt that it would be advisable to give Mrs, Ford the "hearing"
she is demanding, thus removing her grounds for conq^liant and at the same
time lessening the uinfavorable publicity in the communily and the press,
Mrs, Hopkinson and other members of the Board stated that they felt such a
meeting would only serve to re-kindle a subject which is dying down and
also that nothing couild be gained by such a meeting as far as relations
with Mrs, Ford are concerned.
Mrs, Hopkinson inquired about the procedure which would follow from this
meeting, Mr, ^reund stated that he would make a report to the Intellectual
Freedom Comm, and that if this committee should disagree with his report and
also with our action, the matter would then be referred to a l6-member
Council of the NYLA.
Mrs, Hopkinson inquired what her action would be if she is questioned by the
press, and Mr, Freund suggested that she singly say that two members of the
Intellectual Freedom Committee of the NYLA had met with the Board and are
preparing a statement, and that she has no comment at this time.
The meeting was adjourned,

r
ANONA L, HALL, Recording Secretary
*
The President, Mrs . Russell I^pkinson, presided.
___all but Mrs, Laughlin and Mrs, Brett.

Members present included
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SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS, E.H.FREE LIBRARY - 12/2/71
The Board of ^^anagers of the E.H.Free Library held a special meeting prior
to ttie RegiJlar Meeting on December 2, 1971, at 2tOO. Mrs. Hopkinson presided.
ATI members were present with the exception of Mrs. Lau^ilin, Mrs. Brett, and
Mrs. Ham.
Mrs. Hopkinson expressed her feeling that she mst make a statement to the
press becanse of the tinfavorable publicity in the connnanity and els^ere.
Several memibers of the Board deemed this both unnecessary and inadvisable.
The decision was finally reached to have a joint meeting with the Board and
the Advisory Board, bringing them up to date on the details of our problem.
Mrs. Magill offered her home for this meeting, and one will be arranged at
the convenience of the Advisory Board, but tentatively set for noon on Sunday,
December 5. At this time a decision will be made regarding future action,
Mrs, Hopkinson also read a re-written reply to Mr, Plotnik of the Wilson
Library Bureau, which the Board unanimously approved.
The meeting was adjourned.
ANONA L, HALL, Rec, Sec'y,

RlWUTJib Ui?' KKQULAil MEETING - BOARD OF MANACERS, E.H.FREE T.TPBaBY - 12/2/71
-The Board of Managers of -Hie East Hampton Free Library held a regular meeting
on December 2, 1971, at 2t00 PM in the Board Room. Mrs. Hopkinson, President,
presided. All members were present with the exception of Mrs. Laiighlin,
Mrs. Brett, and Mrs. Ham.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, with changes.
The Treasurer's Report was presented, and upon motion duly passed, accepted.
It showed income of
and expenditures of
Miss King gave her report as Acting Director, showing an increase in circulatiouj
and stating that the Staff members were working extra hours as of November 8,
She stated there had been problems with the heating system, which necessitated
having the Bradford Oil Co. come, and when additional problems developed and
the Bradford Oil Co. could not be reached, P.C.Schenck and Sons were called.
Mrs. Laspia will explain to Bradford Oil Co. why Schencks were called. She
stated that students were asking for Christmas holiday jobs, and was en5)Owered
to hire Linda Demraers for the desk and Steve DeBaxin to work on magazines. She
checked on closing the Library at 3s00 on Christmas Eve, as usual, and was
informed that this was O.K.
Mr. Sommers has expressed a desire for a trap door and the House Comm, will
look into this matter.
Mrs. Talmage was en^jowered to talk with Mr. Sommers about leaf-raking and
have him hire some hi^-school boys to help him, at $2.00 per hour,if possible.
Mrs. Hopkinson read a letter from the Ford Foxmdation regarding the creation of
an Environmental Section in the Library. She will reply that we are interested
and ask for more information about their proposal.
Mrs. C. Frank Dayton read her letter to Mrs. Edward Maguire which the Board had
requested and it will be spread upon the minutes of this meeting.
Ihe Budget Committee presented its tentative budget, and upon motion duly passed,
it was accepted as prepared.
Mrs. Hopkinson will try to make arrangements for the representative of the Mass.
Mutual life Ins. Co. to be present at our January maeting.
A motion was duly passed that Miss King should receive extra remuneration as
Acting Director.
Upon motion duly passed, the Treasurer was empowered to put $1,000. into the
Pension Fund and to transfer other monies to Savings Accounts as necessary.
Of monies received in memory of Mr. Maguire, $1,000. is to be put into Sag Harbor
and the rest to be xised for books.
The Christmas gifts to the Staff will be given in the same amoxints as heretofore,
Mrs. Day reported an offer for the Purple House, and she will thank them and sa7
that no decision has been made as yet as to the disposition of the house. T^e
listing will be given to James Amaden, Edward Cook, Jim Strong, and Dayton Agency
Mrs. Condie Lamb Agency already has the listing.
%e meeting was adjourned.

ANONA L. HALL, Rec. Sec'y.
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MINUTES OF SPECIAL MEETING - Board of Managers and Advisory Board - 12/5/71
The Board of Managers of the East Hait^iton Free Library held a special meet
ing on Sunday, December 5* 1971, at 12 Noon at the home of Dr, and Mrs. Thomas
Magill. Mrs. Hopkinson, President of the Board of Managers, presided.
Members of the Board of Managers ptesent werer Mrs. French, Mrs. Talmage,
Miss Morgan, Mrs. Day, Mrs, Hall, Mrs. Light, Mrs, Osborn, Mrs. Laspia,
Mrs. Dayton, Mrs. Vetault, and Mrs, Magill. Members of the Advisory Board
present were: Mr, Wainwri^t, Mr, Baker, Mr, Smith, Mr, Meeker, and Mr .Whipple
Also present wei% Mr. Rtissell Hopkinson and Dr. Thomas Magill.
Mrs. Hopkinson, for the benefit of the Advisory Board members, reviewed the
entire sitxiation regarding Mrs. Ford's dismissal, going back to March, 1969,
and stated that Mr, Ftetind, of liie Intellectual Fl^edom Committee of the
New York Library Association had advised her that we retain the services of
a Labor Relations lawyer as Mrs, Ford may sue us.
Mrs, Hopkinson also read a statement which she had prepared addressed to the
residents of the village, the East Hanpton Star, taxpayers, and friends of
the Library. She then asked for an expression of opinion from the Advisory
Board as to the advisability of publishing this statement, and also requested
their advice regarding retaining a lawyer, and regarding any futtu^e action.
Mr, Wainwright stated that we would probably have to re-instate Mrs. Ford in
order to give her a hearing, also that if she has cashed her two-months' pay
check that weakens her position, and suggested that we politely decline to
give her a hearing.
Mr, Baker stated his opinion that we should at least wait until, and if,
we are sued before taking any fvrther action.
Others commented, and the consensus was that we do nothing for the time
being, send no statement to the press, and simply wait and see what develops.
The meeting was adjourned.
ANONA L. HALL, Rec, Sec'y,

^ Ifeiiagers^ S.H.rree Library - 12/30/?l
Tha Loard cif I-iai-iaigexs of the East Ha.aptH:'a Free Library held a special
iiTCfeti.13 cn LVicember 30, 1571, at 1:30 PH at the Library. Hrs. Hophinson,
I'resideat, presided, herabers present i.icluded all but Ifcies. Laughlin,
73rett, Lara, and Light.
Hrs. ilvpkins'-'n read a letter from Hr. Cohen, representing the Intellectual
Freedciii Goirtaittee of the Hew Y^rlc Library Association, urging that
grant Il's. Ford a hearing. She stated that Hr. Haintiirght, of our
Advisory I'-ard, had advised her that we should have a lawyer who is very
fojrdliar with this particular type of legal procedvire to ad.:'ise us on
hct.7 best to handle these problems, and also recumraended one to her
whom he deeois very competent. A motion was d\ily passed that we engage
a lairysr to act in an advisory capacity only. Ilrs. Hopkinson will
again c^otact Hr. -"aini^right, and if he so advises, ^■J■ill secure a
j.a-ryer, for consultation only.
Hrs, Osborn reviewed the progress being made in the hiring of a Director.
The Treasurer, .'irs, I'rench, was authorized to pay Hrs. JeHaun 03.25 per
hour, and 1 rs. Tal age H3.7O per hour, as of January 1, 1972.
Tlae FensivU Fund was discussed and lirs. Hall w. s requested to phone
in’s. Ma:.-i, who was not present, to reejuest her to contact ilf. Heis and
ascertain if he can proceed with uie necessary steps for implementing
this plan without being present at a Hoard meeting, or if he would be
able to meet with us on January 6.
Upon motion duly passed, the meeting was adjourned.
AHOIii L. Hj'.LL, Recording Secretary
REGUL'Ji iiDETING - l>6/72
The B*ard «f Managers of the E.K. Free Library held a regular meetingg en
January 6, 1972, at 2:3© PM in th$ Beard Room, Mrs. Hopkinson, President,
presided. All members were present vilth the exception of Mrnes. Laughlin,
Talmar;e, and .Dayton.
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, upon roetion
duly passed. The Treasurer's Report was presented, and upon metion duly
passed, it was accepted to be placed on file.
Miss Xing reported that Guild Hall ishaving an Indian exhibit in February,
and have reqviested permission to borrot^r the Elliot Indian Bible.. The Board
granted permission, pending approval by Mr, Robert D, L, Gardiner. Miss Ivin
will write him about this. We will cooperate with Gviild Hall in lending
•ther items requested also.
Miss King also reported that circulation ;far ■Uieyear was up, ever 2,000.
Mrs, Zerille has tendered her resignation to be effective January 17,1572,
but iriLll be willing to help out on Tuesday evenings and Saturdays until
the work schedule is again working smoothly. The plaque has been ordered
fer the record cases which are a memorial to Mrs, Morgan Beliaont, The staff
lavatory has been improved, and Mr, Somiiiers has the trap door he requested..

